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Plan%ng for Barbican balconies
Gardening in the Barbican is a diﬀerent challenge to gardening in most other places.
Containers restrict root growth, and there are many micro-climates within the Estate - plants may
have to contend with gusty winds and erra>c watering (from rain or residents!).
All plants try to grow and ﬂower towards light, so ﬂowers may be facing away from the ﬂat.
Nevertheless, many residents grow a wide range of plants on their balconies rather than seFling for
pelargoniums (oGen called geraniums), however colourful and tolerant they are of the condi>ons.
If you want to try growing something diﬀerent, just try it – you might be pleasantly surprised!
And don’t neglect north facing balconies - a surprising number of plants seem to like them.
Window Boxes
In the terrace blocks, if you don’t have window boxes they can be purchased from the Barbican Estate
Oﬃce (020 7029 3965). As of August 2018, they cost £125 each.
Soil
When moving into a new ﬂat, ideally you would replace the soil in your window boxes - but the
weight involved makes this very diﬃcult. As an alterna>ve, replace the top 1 - 2 inches of soil.
For general plan>ng, use a compost like “John Innes No 3” that includes loam to hold nutrients and
maintain good structure for root growth. Whichever you do, make sure you feed your plants once
they are growing.
If there is something special you want to grow, research the condi>ons it likes.
The Barbican Library has a good sec>on of books and there are enormous resources online.
If good drainage is recommended, add some hor>cultural sand or grit to your compost.
Plants that like acid soil (heather, azaleas etc.) don’t thrive, because London water is so alkaline.
Biodiversity
As the mix of plants grown on the Estate - including Beech Garden and the balconies - has improved,
the number and range of visi>ng birds, buFerﬂies and bees has increased. Goldﬁnches visit the
balconies, and there are ﬂocks of sparrows in Beech Gardens, who feast on the seeds of plants such
as verbena bonariensis. These plants also encourage bees, buFerﬂies and other insects to visit.
Some small shrubs like lavender are a popular choice and will give scent on the balcony, but
remember that it is not possible to encourage bees and buFerﬂies without also encouraging midges,
gnats and wasps. There is a separate BHS informa>on sheet on plan>ng for biodiversity.

There is a Wildlife Garden on Fann St just north of the Barbican, who are always looking for helpers if
you are interested in this kind of gardening. You can gain entrance with the Barbican key and they
have a work session there on Wednesday mornings from 10am onwards.
Watering
Watering is a key to success, but be aware that even heavy rain won’t give much water to plants in
containers – the rain can bounce oﬀ the leaves, leaving the compost dry.
Water regularly throughout the year (more frequently in summer than in winter), giving just enough
water to saturate the compost and no more - when water runs out of the boFom of the container, it’s
washing nutrients away. Newly planted items need more water un>l they are established.
If you go away for more than a few days in the growing season, try to arrange for someone to come
and water (it’s ideal if you can have a reciprocal arrangement with a neighbour).
Make sure all containers have good drainage; plants die if they stand in water.
Feeding
A “controlled-release” fer>liser can be added to the compost when plan>ng.
For permanent plan>ng, it’s a good idea to give a general purpose feed in spring and then water with
a mul>purpose liquid feed during the summer – this will encourage ﬂowering.
On-going care
For repeat ﬂowering plants, taking the dead ﬂowers oﬀ lengthens the ﬂowering season by
encouraging more ﬂowers to form.
If a permanent plant has ﬁlled the root space available in the container, it can be revived by repojng in a slightly larger container, or by root pruning. To root prune, remove the plant from its
container (not so easy if planted in a trough on the balcony shelf), cut oﬀ up to a third of the outer
roots and re-pot in the same container using fresh compost.
Barbican Hor%cultural Society
The Barbican Hor>cultural Society is a hive of knowledge and ac>vity, and can be contacted on
membership@babricanhortsoc.co.uk .
The society is aﬃliated with the RHS, who have a wealth of informa>on on plan>ng in containers on
their website - hFps://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/proﬁle?pid=350
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